Grapevine
“Therefore … pray for one another, so that you may be healed.
The prayer of the righteous is powerful and effective.”
James 5:16
This last month we’ve had some major prayer concerns. Many of us have
been anxiously watching our email for updates from the Prayer Chain, and
our hearts have been heavy as we wait with and pray for people who are
fighting significant health concerns. That has me thinking about prayer. It’s
all well and good for a pastor to share her thoughts on prayer, but I wanted
to hear from some of our members who have been praying. I asked the
ladies at our Thursday morning bible study what prayer has meant to them
over the course of their lives.
Some of them gave witness to times when prayers have been answered; a
husband who recovered quickly from heart surgery and attributed that to
the prayers of a co-worker, a grandchild who bounced back from a
frightening injury; test results that were more positive than what had been
hoped. They had stories to tell of the power of prayer.
Those answered prayers are reason to celebrate and give God praise. But we
know that our prayers aren’t always answered in the way we want. That
doesn’t mean those prayers aren’t effective. Other women shared what a
comfort prayer has been to them when they were worried about something.
Just knowing that God is there to hear their prayers and watch over them
gave them strength and courage as they faced the challenges that come
along in life.
But they also acknowledged that there are times when we just can’t pray for
ourselves. The stress and worry of a situation can be all-consuming and
when we’re in the depths it can be hard to lift our eyes up to the Lord.
That’s when we need to be supported by the prayers of our faith community.
Knowing that we aren’t alone, that we have friends who can pray for us when
we can’t pray for ourselves is a huge benefit of prayer. Praying together and
praying for each other draws us closer as brothers and sisters in the family of
Christ.
So, be encouraged! And keep lifting one another up in prayer. It’s
something we can do when there isn’t anything else that we can do. Prayer
draws us closer to one another and closer to God. Prayer teaches us to be
intimately and vulnerably close to God while also holding our requests with
open hands, praying “thy kingdom come, thy will be done.”
With you in ministry,
Lynn
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Souper Bowl
Bring your cans and non-perishable food items on February 2 to support the Souper Bowl of Caring!

Red Cross Blood Drive
The Mission Committee along with the American Red Cross will
have a Blood Drive on Monday, February 3 in the MPR from
2:00-8:00 p.m. Right now, blood donations are currently being
distributed to hospitals faster than they are coming in. We can
make a difference. Please consider joining us to help save lives!
Sign up on the patio or online at http://www.redcrossblood.org and
entering Sponser Code: PresbYL.
Walk-ins are welcome too! Don’t forget to spread the word and invite
friends and colleagues personally. If you are unable to donate blood,
you might consider a financial donation instead.

Mardi Gras Party
Celebrate Mardi Gras with your
YLPC family and Marty Axlerod.
Join us Saturday, February 22
at 6:00 p.m. for a Mardi Gras party.
We will have a soup potluck, salad,
King cake and entertainer Marty Axlerod.
Marty is an LA singer songwriter who
will make you laugh and perhaps
shed a tear with his original songs that
address life's challenges.
Sign up on the patio.
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Welcome Register of Voters!
Our YLPC Facilities Committee is pleased to announce that our church has been
accepted by the Orange County Registrar of Voters, in partnership with the City of
Yorba Linda, as an approved voting center for the upcoming Primary Election in
March, 2020. We are truly excited to be given this opportunity as a "neutral site", to
serve our local community in this capacity, and to enjoy the exposure this will
generate for YLPC.
This year elections are different. Orange County will now offer Vote Center voting
throughout the County with locations open for an 11 day period. This gives voters
the flexibility to vote when it is convenient for them, not just on one dedicated day.
Our campus has been designated as a "4 Day Vote Center", with inclusive dates
of February 29 through March 3, and our MPR will be the venue for all activity. The Registrar of Voters staff
will be on campus from 7 a.m.-9:00 p.m. on those dates, and will handle all set-up and removal of equipment.
Johnnie Hitt and Steve Rice have already been hired and will be working at one or more of the voting centers
across Orange County during the 21 days open to voters.
We look forward to a lasting partnership with the Registrar of Voters and again being
selected as a Voting Center for upcoming dates. Don’t forget to get out and vote!

True Confessions
In January, the Worship Committee started an exploration of the Presbyterian Order of Worship. We
learned that all the things we do from the time we approach the Sanctuary to the first hymn is the time of
Gathering in God’s Name, and we remind ourselves that we are God’s family, truly children of God. We
welcome each other and begin our journey together, leaving our cares behind to focus on God, Christ and
the Spirit.
In Our Order of Worship, the author Teresa Lockhart Stricklen notes that the structure of the worship service
is intended allow us to “move more fully aware into the divine presence”. In our attempt to worship God,
however, Teresa reminds us of the things that keep us from worshiping with a whole heart. In order to have
a full relationship with God, we need to confess anything that keeps us from him. As Lynn explains it,
Call to Confession – We’re invited to be honest with God and with each other, informed by God’s readiness to
forgive.
Prayer of Confession – We speak aloud together our sin, informed by the scriptures of the day.
Silent Confession – We sit in silence to share our private prayers with God. (I don’t know about you, but I think
this part is never long enough!)
Assurance of Pardon – The liturgist speaks words of affirmation to the congregation, reminding us that God is
always ready to forgive when we repent and confess. In some traditions, only the priest may say these words,
but in our worship, even a child can remind the congregation of the work of forgiveness that Christ has done on
our behalf – grace and mercy are the work of God, a gift we receive!
I’ve always wondered just what “sin” means in this context. A discussion of “sin” is beyond the space allotted
in the Grapevine, but Teresa explains that sin is not just anything we’ve done wrong, but it is a “condition in
which we fall short of God’s hopes for us” and therefore separates us from him. The Call to Confession,
Confession of Sin, Assurance of Pardon and Response, and the Passing of the Peace are all designed to
remind of us of our shortcomings, give us time to acknowledge and apologize for them to God, and then
receive the good news that we are forgiven. How else can we respond but with joy?
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Children’s Ministry
Emmaus Road Sunday School

In January we studied the Sermon on the Mount. We learned
about the ways that Jesus wants us to live.
In the Imagination Station, children made bird feeders as a
reminder not to worry. God will take care of us if we obey him.
In the Interpretation Station, children experimented with
conductors and insulators as they explored the things that
get in the way of letting Christ’s light shine through them.
In the Information Station children played a computer game
called Galilee Flyer. On Celebration Sunday, children will
study the verse “You are the salt of the earth…” through a
variety of hands-on activities.

Youth Ministry Report
YLPC Youth Ministry and Ministry Architects
Special thanks are due to our youth group teaching
teams: Chuck & Wendy Grieb, Karla Peterson &
Debbie McCracken, Karen Hendrickson & Michelle Almeida
and Shane Hendrickson & Brigette Brink. We’re so
fortunate to have these faithful Christians and gifted
teachers leading our youth into a deeper understanding
of their faith.
Our Renovation Team, Chuck Grieb, Julie Micheli and
Karla Peterson, have had their first meeting with our
consultant. Now that the team is up and running, they’ll
begin to tackle some of our top priorities: curriculum
selection, a calendar of events, job descriptions and
volunteer recruitment. Please keep this group and their
work in your prayers as they begin the visioning process
for this new season of youth ministry at YLPC.

Save the Date!
Our annual Summer Arts Camp dates are set!
Please save the date for the week of

August 3-7, 2020.
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Ash Wednesday
Ash Wednesday marks the first day of the season
of Lent. In that worship service, we are reminded
of the reality of our death and of the
consequences of our sin. While those harsh truths
can be hard to take, there is comfort in facing
them together and responding to that bad news
with an affirmation of the good news of the
gospel. This year, our Ash Wednesday service
will follow our liturgical order of worship and
include the imposition of ashes. Please join us
on February 26 at 7:00 p.m.

February

YLPC Book Corner
Our Lending Library is open and
ready for use! Come by and take
a look – and if you see something
you like, take a book! Just
borrow a book and return it if
and when you feel like it.
Did you enjoy Tom Hanks in A
Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood? Come check out
two new additions to our church
Lending Library: The Simple Faith
of Mister Rogers by Amy
Hollingsworth and
Peaceful Neighbor by Michael G. Long. Few people realized that he was a
Presbyterian pastor, ordained to the position of beloved children’s show
host. Both books help you dig a little deeper into the life and faith of this
great man who was so simple on the surface, yet faithful in such profound
ways. You’ll be inspired to be a more loving neighbor!

Per Capita Giving
Per Capita Giving for 2020.
This year, the fee is $36.80 per member.
You can find a Per Capita envelope in
your offering boxes, or just write per
capita in the memo line of your check.
The Session and the Stewardship
Committee would like to thank you in
advance for helping to defray these
administrative costs.

Katie Stone
Scott Ventresco
Samuel Brandes
Jeff Irvin
Katie Stone
Allyson Thrasher
Glenn Green
Merf Jones
Karen Hendrickson
Jason Micheli
Mikayla Thrasher
Wendy Grieb
Gavin Braun
Eva Rosenthal
Lynn Stone

2/2
2/3
2/5
2/5
2/5
2/9
2/10
2/13
2/14
2/14
2/15
2/15
2/18
2/21
2/23

Office Closed
The YLPC office will be closed on
Tuesday, February 18, 2020 for the
holiday.

Session Notes from January
January Session activities included the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

The meeting opened with a fun prayer activity where Elders chose pictures that reflected where they felt
the church was right now and where they felt God is calling us to go.
Minutes from the last Session meeting were approved. Membership remains at 201.
The Deacon Vice Moderator reported that Bette Guzkowski’s memorial was well-attended and thanked
the many who helped. A Mardi Gras event is planned for February 22.
Lynn shared the history of the Kingdom of God account; how it started, how it grew and to what purpose
this account will be used. The account currently has a balance of $109,656.
Christian Ed Committee received Session approval for two new youth volunteers: Shane and Karen
Hendrickson. The previously approved lock-in was postponed due to a conflict with school schedules. The
date for our next Summer Arts Camp has been set for August 3-7. The committee reported that the hired
child care staff for the Christmas concert and Christmas Eve services worked out well.
Facilities shared their work order status for year end and current projects. They reported that they are
accepting bids for tree trimming with the decision of whether to do only the patio trees or all 85 trees on
the property contingent on the bids received. Also reported that the company that sold us our modular is
still willing at this time to remove it at no cost. The Registrar of Voters has approved our property as a
polling place.
Mission Committee reported that they will be supporting Irv Francis and his request to promote the
Veterans Flag Ceremony. This ceremony is held on Wednesdays at 4:15 p.m. We will promote it on
Memorial and Veterans Day. Homemade bookmarks will be available for those interested.
Nominating Committee distributed a current list of church officers and requested input from currently
serving elders to help fill the upcoming openings. They will begin meeting next month.
Personnel reminded everyone that we will be renewing the Pastor’s Terms of Call at the annual meeting
on January 26.
Stewardship presented the December financial reports and they were approved. We ended the year with
receipts of $40,000 more than budgeted and expenses at $17,000 less than budgeted. Also, the mortgage
is under $200,000.
The Worship Committee secured communion servers for the month of February.
Annual reports to be presented at the 1/26 Annual meeting were approved by the Session.
Session Respectfully submitted,
Chris Hills, Clerk of Session

December 2019 FINANCIAL REPORT
OPERATING FUND Summary Results Through December, we expected to receive $463,848 and actually
received $503,547. Also through December, we expected to spend $455,867 and actually spent $438,210.
Cash Position

$

Less: Restricted Funds*
Unrestricted Funds

$
$

Mtg. Reduction
Operating
549,752 $
14,579 $
190,703 $
359,049 $

$
14,579 $

Total
564,331
190,703
373,628

* Restricted funds are restricted to use for a specific purpose. These include designated gifts, program
reserves, payables, reserves for building maintenance, and reserves for unspent program budget.

MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND Through December, we have received contributions of $17,475 and paid
$29,430 in principal. The current mortgage balance is $197,627.
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February
Upcoming Events:

Souper Bowl
Blood Drive
YLPC Office Closed
Mardi Gras Party
Ash Wednesday

Sunday, February 2
Monday, February 3
Tuesday, February 18
Saturday, February, 22
Wednesday, February 26

9:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Monday_ _______________________________________________________________
Church Office Closed
Hot Meals
Adult Bible Study

3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

(Second Monday of the month)
(Beginning January 27)

Tuesday________________________________________________________________
Church Office
Priscilla Circle
Personnel Committee
Esther Circle
Session Meeting
Improv Drum Circle

9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
(Second Tuesday of the month)
10:00 a.m.
(Third Tuesday of the month)
7:00 p.m.
(Second Tuesday of the month)
7:00 p.m.
(Third Tuesday of the month)
7:00 p.m.
(Fourth Tuesday of the month)

Wednesday______________________________________________________________
Church Office
Missions Committee
Caregiver’s Support Group
Deacons’ Meeting
Stewardship Committee
Worship Committee

9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
(Second Wednesday of the month)
4:00 p.m.
(Second Wednesday of the month)
6:00 p.m.
(First Wednesday of the month)
6:00 p.m.
(Second Wednesday of the month)
7:00 p.m.
(First Wednesday of the month)

Thursday________________________________________________________________
Church Office
TLC Bible Study
Celebrate Singing
Gloria Ringers
AA Meeting
Chancel Choir

9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Friday_________________________________________________________________
Church Office

9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.

Saturday_______________________________________________________________
Men’s Fellowship

8:00 a.m.

(First, third & fifth Saturday of the month)

Sundays________________________________________________________________
Sunday Worship
Jubilate
Christian Education Meeting
Single Ladies Brunch

9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

(First Sunday of the month)
(Second Sunday of the month)

February Events

February 2
Meal for a Meal
Souper Bowl

February 3
Blood Drive

February 9
Single Ladies Brunch

February 10
Hot Meals 3 p.m.
Orangethorpe Christian Church

February, 22
Mardi Gras Party

February 26
Ash Wednesday

Yorba Linda, CA 92886

19301 E. Yorba Linda Blvd.
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